DETACHED BUNGALOW – 3 BEDROOMS
17 COOKSTON CRESCENT, BRECHIN
OFFERS OVER - £178,000

PROPERTY
OVERVIEW

Recently added to the market, this, well presented Detached Bungalow, situated in a
much sought after area of Brechin. The property is close to amenities and public
transport links.
Brechin is popular commuters to both Aberdeen and Dundee with its access to the
A90. Two Primary schools and a recently finished Community Campus Secondary
school incorporating a new sports centre. The nearest train station is approximately 11
Miles away in Montrose situated on the East Coast Main Line.
The property benefits from main front and rear doors, double glazing, gas central
heating, garden surrounding the property, cavity wall insulation and single garage.
Comfortable living on one level.
The main front door leads into the vestibule, with cupboard housing electric meter.
Glass panelled door leading to the hall and all accommodation. To the front of the
house lies two double bedrooms, both with front facing windows, housing double fitted
wardrobes. One of the bedrooms is currently being used as a Dining Room. The hall
provides access to the loft, by way of Ramsay Ladder. The loft space is partially
floored with insulation. A large cupboard in the hall houses a Potterton Combi Boiler
and provides storage space.
The reception room to the rear of the house has a rear facing window, the room
features a fireplace with tiled insert and hearth, wooden surround and houses a living
flame gas fire. The family bathroom is located at the end of the hall, it has a side
facing opaque window, three-piece turquoise suite with over the bath electric shower.
In between the bathroom and the Lounge lies the Kitchen, fitted with ample base and
wall units with co-ordinating works surface and stainless-steel sink with mixer taps.
Integrated electric oven and gas hob, with integrated cooker hood. There is space for
washing machine and fridge freezer. There are two cupboards with ample shelving

The rear garden is mainly laid to stones, with well-established shrubs and flowers. There is
a drying area and to the side of the garden there are gates which allows off street
parking. There is also a garden shed and greenhouse. To the front and rear of the
property there is further garden areas, mainly laid to shrubs and a grass. Parking is
provided at the front by a single garage.
The property is fitted with a Sterling Alarm.

VIEWINGS

OFFERS OVER

Appointments strictly through Scott
Alexander Solicitors.

OFFERS OVER £178,000

Telephone:
Property Manager Laura Rose

EPC RATING:C

Montrose 01674 673651

DETACHED BUNGALOW
LOUNGE (16ft11ins x 12ft7ins), KITCHEN (12ft6ins x 9ft),
BEDROOM 1 (14ft6ins x 10ft5ins) BEDROOM 2 (14ft x 9ft11ins),
BEDROOM 3 (11ft8ins x 9ft7ins) BATHROOM (6ft7ins x 5ft11ins)
SUN LOUNGE (13ft8ins x 8ft6ins)
EXTERIOR: Front, rear and side garden, with garden shed, greenhouse and single
garage

PROPERTY
MISDESCRIPTION ACT 1991
Scott Alexander, Solicitors, 46 High Street, Montrose, for themselves and the sellers of this
property whose agents they are, GIVE NOTICE that:(a) The Particulars and Plan (if any) are set out as a general outline only for the guidance
of intending purchasers and do not constitute part of an Offer or Contract;
(b) All descriptions, dimensions, references to conditions and necessary permissions for
the use and occupation and any other details are given in good faith and are believed
to be correct but any intending purchaser should not rely on them as statements or
representations of facts but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the
correctness of each of them;
(c) Photographs are not necessarily comprehensive nor current and no assumption should
be made that any of the contents shown are included in the sale.
(d) No person in the employment of Scott Alexander has any authority to make or give any
representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property;
If there is any point which is of particular importance to any purchaser, the position should
be confirmed with us in the first instance particularly if any purchaser is contemplating
travelling some distance to view the property.

TO ARRANGE A VIEWING CONTACT OUR
PROPERTY MANAGER
Laura Rose on 01674 673651
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